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VOLUME &

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 3 1907

ULLERY FURNITURE
Time

A CARNIVAL

1

hr. 50 minutes.

Attendance

300.

Umpire Bemis

Alva is playfcie the town team this
afternoon , the plans lor the tourna
ment naving been changed since yes
terday's conflict.

OF SCORES

CO.-Undertak-

Always Open.

ers,

es were won by Miss Olive Ricketson
and Master Donald Gillespie.
This
was the closing feature of a splendid

CLASS DAY

EXERCISES

REV. MARSHALL WORKING
ON MEN'S THANK OFFERING.
Rev. N. F. Marshall, rector of the
episcopal church at Carlsbad, was
here yesterday on his way home from
Santa Fe, where he has been attend
ing Convention.
While here he, as I SECOND
ANNUAL
ENTERTAIN
MENT HELD LAST NIGHT.
was working in the interest of the
Men's Thank Offering, an institution
of the Episcopal church by which the
donors hope to raise between a mil
lion and a million and a half of dol
lars for missionary purposes, as a cel
ebration of the three centuries of En
A GOOD PROGRAM
glish Christianity, and to show their
appreciation of the same. The final
reports in this offering are to be made
at the general convention at Rich
mond.

program.
The High School commencement
exercises will ibe held tonight at the
Southern M. E. church, at eight
o'clock, and the public is invited

NUMBER 54

Complete Ambulance Service.

BRYAN ON

RAILROADS

ESTIMABLE YOUNG WOMAN
DIES OF TUBERCULOSIS
Miss Annie McCrary, aged 33 years,
died Wednesday night at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Carter, at 502 South
avenue, of tuberculosis. THE GREAT COMMONER GIVES
Kentucky
She came here about two years ago
HIS PLAN FOR REMEDYING
with her mother, Mrs. E. P. McCrary,
RAILROAD EVILS.
great
and both of them have made a
many strong friends.
Although the
climate here prolonged the young
woman's life, it was unable to save
her. An attack of ptomaine poisonin
coming in her weak condition, was
tne immediate cause of death.
Miss McCrary was a devoted Chris- GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
tian, a member of the Presbyterian
church,
and a beautiful character,
Her lovable disposition won her ma
ny friends, all of whom deeply re

state lines. While it is not liteiy
that adjoining states would hive any
difficulty in making joint traffic arrangements still the operation of a few
federal trunk lines would give
to
each state an independent posit't a.
As to the acquiring of lines, I sup
pose that all would agree that the sys
tern should be inaugurated gradually
so that the government could profit
by experience.
It is probable tnat

A FIGHT

OF UNIONS

a commencement would be made with
one transcontinental line, with a pos
sible cross line. A line from the A
lantic to the Pacific crossed by a line MASONS,
MADE BY ALVA IN OPENING GAME
BRICK
LAYERS AND
from the Lakes to the Gulf would
AGAINST INSTITUTE.
STONE CUTTERS IN DISPUTE
do more to demonstrate the wisdom
AT PHILADELPHIA.
or Ifolly of government ownership
than all the arguments that could be
made for or against the system. If
the government is incompetent to attend to such matters and too extrava
gant in public work, the private roads
WAS REGULAR SLAUGHTER
need not be afraid of competition
MADE IDLE
In fact, they ought to welcome the THOUSANDS
experiment.
If, on the other hand.
the government shows that it can re
d
duce rates, improve the service,
better treatment to employes
Visitor Simply Hit the Bail at Will DESPERADO IDENTIFIED
and still earn a fair profit on the inThe Eexercises Were Carried Out By gret her death.
as the Ultimate Solution vestment, who can justly complain if
AS AUSTRIAN NOBLEMAN.
and Give the Cadet the Worst Beat
The remains were shipped this Advocated
the Pupils of the . Roswell Public
of Existing Problems.
Should Be the government road squeezes water Master Mechanics Call Off All Work
Ing They Have Suffered in Years.
Commencement
Schools.
Exercis- morning to the old home in Lonoke,
San Francisco, Cal.. May 3. The
Until the Trouble Can Be Adjusted.
Brought About Slowly and Gradual out of stocks, reduces private manage
Game put up by Institute Boys Not Eiamner says today: The supposed
es Tonight at the M. E. Church, Ark., accompanied by the mother and
Packing House Strike is Ended.
ly.
ment to an honest basis and compels
Does Not Have Much Faith
Bad, Boys Simply Out of Con- - desperado who was killed at the Wil
So
McCrary,
W.
brother,
arrivW.
a
who
South.
"Hello Girls" in Pacific States Strike
Regulation by Mere Threats.
the roads to give better rates to pa
of
A large number
aition.
ed recently.
lows Monday night after a running
for Higher Pay.
trons and better terms to employes
friends accompanied the relatives to
fight with a posse of officers, has
the station.
GOVERNMENT CAN BUY OR BUILD
been identified as Count Otto Von
Waldstein. of Austria, the scion of
These experimental lines can be
a noble family of history, nephew of
bought or built, whichever the govern
GREAT DESTRUCTION
a Cardinal and to Prince of Warten- BY POWDER EXPLOSION
ment officials think best. I have nf t
The second public entertainment
The following in reply to a letter entered upon the details of the plan
Alva defeated the New Mexico Mi- burg, one of the richest men in of the public schools' closing season
Hong Kong, China, May 3. Very
Fra-nJospnh'fl
pmnirp
Thp
Bryan
appeared
to
addressed
irionti.fi.
Mr.
in
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3. As the
litary Institute team in a
d
destruction of life and property a recent number of the Wall Street or attempted to decide upon what ba
I was
the class day exercises held at great
sis the government should buy. If it result of a dispute among labor unwas
eve
yesterday
Canton
caused
at
game of base ball .before a small I no mlstake. Count' Otto died fierhtine. the Southern
M. E. church last night. ning by the explosion of a gunpow Journal:
announced its purpose to buy a line
crowd at Amusement Park yesterday believing that iie was attacked toy a The large building was filled to its der
To the Editor of the Wall Street there would probably ne a number ot ions representing the brick-layer- s.
Twenty-on- e
magazine.
bodies
afternoon by the shameful score of band of robbers. The posse thought corners, the interest of the neonle in have been recovered from the ruins. Journal: I find your favor upon my tered and it could have its cnolce. stone masons and granite cutters of
return to the city and take pleasure The government might buy a control this city, work on many buildings was
the murderer II Roswell's educational work showing Hundreds of persons were injured.
19 to a. It was a regular carnival oil 11 nad run down Smith, V,,.,
in answering your questions, and you ling interest in a line that is the suspended today by order of the masa
mile distant from are
houses
Roofs
of
scores, resulting from a slaughter of Count ieft Austria six years ago t.v
up
strongly.
carliberty to publish the letter if way the railroad magnates do. If it ter brick-layerbeThe exercises were
exploded magazine were blown you at
who last night de
so desire.
wia. tar ue visitors simply pounned I cause of a love affair. He fought in ried out for the most part by the stu the
built a new line, the success of the
mercan
important
off.
A
of
number
to stop work until the unions
If you will carefully read my Madi new line would largely determine the cided
the ball all over the lot. sooarentlv I the Boer war and then wandered to I dents themselves, and spoke in plain tile establishments were completely
can
come
an
to
About
He followed the Reclama-- 1 terms of the merits of the work be-- demolished, and the financial losses son .Square Garden speech, you will value of other lines offered for sale 4,000 workmen areagreement.
at will Their
tm.ihio srr.co II America.
affected, but if
ing
government
rooms,
I
find
Uon
done
not
West,
Roswell's
through
did
discuss
in
school
that
Service
He
to
nation,
or
the
to
states.
various
the
the
from
resulting from
are enormous.
continues for more
ownership as an immediate issue. Our commerce is increasing so rapid the suspension
their pnntlniioun mmi'lno- lm-,- j fi I nad quit the service in Placer coun-- I of its teachers and its students.
o
than a week about 30,000 men of the
I tv tne aay before his death and waa
The entertainment last night was
but as an ultimate solution of the ly that a new line would not mater ibuilding
four-bas- e
circuit.
will be forced into
STEAMER
controversy.
ially lessen the business of the old idleness. trades
in tne iorm or a literary program MYSTERIOUS
The cadets did not play such a bad walking to San Francisco.
Neither wages nor hours
IS A RUSSIAN CRUISER
my
sayin.
I
prefaced
by
remarks
even
now
need
for
lines;
there
c"c
I
is
"
errors,
They
made
six
it is
fame.
Deal, England, May 3. The mys that I did not know whether the coun more transcontinental lines and the are involved. The dispute relates to
I erary Society.
The meeting was p re- trap hnt th viaitn mario oirht Th I ANTl-- E u rop e a n
stone
the laying
it has been
steamer which anchored near try was ready to consider the ques
Milwaukee & St. Paul is made readyof by the after
OF SERIOUS CHARACTER s.id.ed over by tne president, Marshall terious
cadets secured seven hits, three of
granite cutters.
Goodwin Sands yesterday turns out tion or whether a majority of the Chicago
AtKinson, wno caueo ror order and to
meet
to
building
coast
to
through
the
Allahabad. British India, May 3.
them two-- baggers, off of Quinlln. the
masons,
The
by
reinforced
the brick
be the Russian volunteer cruiser members of my own party agreed this demand.
The transcontinental layers with whom
VAlva twlrler, and that would
riots have oc- - tne reading of the minutes or the pre- have I Serious
they are affiliated,
which took a prominent part with me.
not ibeen able to carry the hold that
have
roads
nr. purred at Rawalninrf Tlin1h. A Hi-- I iuu meeting. Aiwrr U1B luiiuauuca Terek,
nma
Mn AtinilfiOl tn win
lay
they
Jashould
stone.
the
between
and
in
war
Russia
For some fourteen years after my freight ofered to them and the Union while
dinary circumstances. But the cadets I du mob iburned two bungalows and I were over, and votes of thanks to pan.theIt appears that while the Terek
the granite cutters, supported
hop
I
politics
entrance
into
"-national
con
on
a
income
earning
an
is
Pacific
hail-storI
cnurcn,
a
looted tne postomce, burnaia not reckon on a regular
by the builders, claim that they
was being towed to Barry for repairs ed for effective railroad legislation siderably more
than the value of the should
of hits. Tne visitors simply had a I ed a garage and all the motor cars tne program was caned by tne presi the tugs left her to obtain coal.
not only cut the stone but
and was brought reluctantly to the road.
-- . I in ItL dfstrnvpl
nnilBrfiil h.rHno- olroib rr-.-n Ih.i
the nlant nf th now- - I (lent, Marshall AtKlnSOn.
lay it.
The Terek sank the British steamer belief that government ownership fur
1 ne opening numDer was. a cnorus
govern
.orlsed themselves more than anv one er house and smashed the windows
thought
was
the
best
If it
Strikers Return to Work.
Ikhona June 5, 1905, north of Hon nished the only satisfactory remedy ment
school. Then came a duet for Kong,
else some of them were honest I in residences of many Europeans. bv ,'ne ana
could do as France did ; au
Omaha, Neb., May 3. The entire
claiming that the Ikhona was for the discrimination, rebates and
manaonn Dy stan. iNoryeu
police eventually obtained the vionn
enough to confess it.
divi
Armed
lines,
guaranteeing
thorize
fair
working
all the packing
Murray. This carrying contraband of war. Later the extortions practiced by the railroads dends and contributions to a sinking houses in force of Omaha,
wrirwi II nnwr hanri and riisnprsed the riot- - and MisswasJosephine applauded,
comprising
South
Danish
steamer
Pnn
the
Terek
sank
they
corruption
which
and
for
but
strongly
the
number
fund which at the end of a term of about 8,000 men this morning were
and are faUgued from their campaign ers. The outbreak at Rawalpindi is
pronouncing
zesse
her
Marie,
after
politics.
brought
have
into
p.
at-luimcia woic
un the road.
years
give the government the notified of an advance in wages of
Hester too: 'naa
attributed to the lncendiarv influence l"c
cargo contraband.
My first public expression on this title towould
tempted more pitching than one man I of agitators who have been making respond
the roads.
from five to fifteen per cent. As the
choHigh
was
convea
by
subject
School
national
A
the
the
after
number
speecnes
I
throughout Punjab and who
can stand, and these things account
If any one doubts the financial suc result of this announcement, two hunme
ARE
FIRES
to
was
reasons
1904.
FOREST
Two
led
tion
Arms,
of
Cal1
to
a
rus.
pleasing
out-1
were
responsible
for
recent
the
in
which
for the manner
the terri
who were out on a strike
CLOSING IN ON TOWN. discuss the subject at that time. First cess of a government trunk line, he dred men
uuuiuer. iviiss jusepuine ivmrray gave
ble "land-slid- e
of yesterday occurred. I break at Lahore.
overlook the fact that the mails at the plants of Armour and Cudahy,
a good essay on "The Month of May,
Bellingham, Wash., May 3. Forest the triumph of the reactionary ele must
'
The only thing for the cadets to do
The
returned to work immediately.
appropriate to the season and the oc fires are closing in on Maple Falls. ment at St. Louis discouraged
the at the present rates would at once increase
Is to regain their old time condition, I Prager Miller Coming with Bride,
takes effect at once. A live
m"- - Grace Carper read a in the northwest part of Whitcomb more radical members of our party. furnish quite an item of business.
per
rub out the record on yesterday's I Prager Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs casion.
cent increase Is granted unskill
It is not fair to compare govern ed labor,
slate call it their day off and start I j. m. Miller, of this city, was married paper on "Child Labor in the United county, and the town is burning. The Feeling sure, from contact with the
amounting to-- 6,000 men.
roads in other countries with
anew. The .boys certainly deserve I at Golden, Colorado to Miss Loretta States," that showed much study and last word received ibefore the tele rank and file of our organization, that ment
The
skilled
laborers will receive the
country.
The
private
in
this
roads
con
ascendancy
preparation.
careful
the
of
the
went
phone
I
and telegraph wires
credit for the manner in which they Schwartz, of Denver, on Mondav. A Dr.
greater increase.
to
equal
Europe
public
are
of
temporary
roads
well
Give
would
Willis
Anderson
be
recited
leaders
help
servative
was
from
for
down
call
a frantic
rkept their heads" when the hits 29. The bride and the groom will bo
.
Telegraph and Telephone Strike.
appealed to the radical democrats the private roads of Europe that
Bellingham. A special train with fire- were so numerous. Even in old, expe-- i Roswell within
... II fighting
. Class
San Francisco, Cal., 'May 3. Practhe r. xt , two weeks Dy JV11SS Alice U,U'
comparison.
Our
only
.
is
party,
fair
con
the
to
secure
with
WHO
I
remain
the
lie
leaving
tUDD
apparatus
etoivnAjt tUITn. Mo
here
is
m
,
ton
hnla
nfton
uw.u
the operators of the Pacific
auUj Will UlOnC LUCir 11 111 1111 LUC Jl
prophecy, a paper that was especially Staple Falls has a population of 800. trol of the organization and make municipal plants in this country are tically all
fgoes into the air" when the other sent with the groom's Darents at 108 pleasing
3S good as the private plants and States Telegraph and Telephone Co.
party
to
an
iu
themselves.
effective
the
students
instrument
the
o
freely.
begins
batting,
ball
the
today for an increase of
side
North Pennsylvania avenue. Prager
furnish service at a lower rate, which struck
securing needed reforms.
Miss Velma White read the class
s
wages.
Live Stock Market.
There were several last plays in I has been attending commercial col- - poem,
and other emencourage these progressive de s evidence that the public ownership ployees
an appropriate production ot
To
3.
May
re
City,
pendCattle
operators
yesterdsys game mat were almost II lege at Denver and there met and won one
Kansas
acting
are
as
1
feasible.
is
party,
roads
of
fciat
with
to
members,
remain
mocrats
and after
the
the
forgotten in considering the other fea the lady of his choice. Many friends Miss ofViola
ceipts 1,000, including 200 Southerns. announced
ing the engagement
of
played
I
on
nad
McConnell
which
the
conclusion
DO
COULD
the
THE STATES
turea. Kennard, short-sto- p
for the In-- will welcome him and his bride to piano. Godard s Second Valse, re Market steady. Southern steers, 4.00 reached in regard to the final neces WHAT
Being assured of an outlet for the girls.
stltute, made a running stop of a I Roswell
5.50:
southern cows, 3.004.50; sity for government ownership.
strong
respond
ceiving
applause
and
their roads, the states could
traffic
of
grounder that robbed a batter of a
stockers and feeders, 3.505.35; bulls
My second reason for bringing tne proceed to acquire local roads slow DISASTROUS FIRE
ing with another selection.
calves, 3.005.50; west
3.204.50;
ON A 8HIP AT SEA.
Utah Gun Club Shoot.
alt and brought forth the applause II
A recitation by Miss Olive Hadder, ern steers, 4.505.50; western fed subject forward then was that feder- ly or rapidly as they wished. If the
R. Clifton, in the
Plymouth, Eng., May 3. The BritOgden, Utah, May 3. The Utah and
of the audience.
was
Christening,"
ownership
all
to
any
railroads
leave
the
al
preferred
people
state
of
The
of
up
and
right field for Alva, reached
Westgate landed today
association began
ZXtftinZn lX liE cows, 3.25 4.75
plan discussed by the advo the local lines in private hands they ish steamer
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market stea the only government
caught a By from O'Rourke's batasit ,ts annua? shooting tournament here merit, as follows: "Jamima," Miss
survivors
the
of
tank
I
ownership and
cates of
could do so; if they desired to build steamer Silver Lip.theOn British
fence I today. The meet will last through Maibelle
Muttons, 5.50 6.75; lambs, 7.10
was about to hit the two-bas- e
May 1. while
Leg dy.
present
One
to
the
thought
while
"The
worth
I
they
them;
build
roads,
could
new
it
range
7.00;
5.75
fed
a
showed
8.60;
again
wethers,
its
audience
explotomorrow
crossing
Biscay
Bay
nature
an
and
is
of
the
of the
and
the
of
Goose," Miss Velma Perkins; ewes, 5.25 6.60
dual plan which would. In my judg if they desired to buy existing roads sion of benzine
I preliminary :o
appreciation of good playing.
the Northwestern cham ged
in her cargo burst
ment, give the country the benefit upon such terms as seemed
Daniel in the Lion's Den," Oliver
best, open the Silver Lip's
steady;
3.
May
Wool,
Louis,
St.
A lucky play on the part of the I pionshin tournament, to be held In Lambith;
decks and set
"Learning to Ride a Bicy unchanged.
of government ownership without the they could do that.
visitors robbed Hester of a hiL Their Walla Walla, Washington, May 16.
fire to the ship. The engineer and
plan
two
lat
involved
The
cle,"
in
to
Graves.
Zella
the
Miss
plan
Vcentralization
Itself
the
dural
suits
The
second baseman. Mu seller, ran back
four firemen were killed and four othwhich puts the federal authorities in views of the people in each state and ers
ter were strongly applauded, evidencon a stilt bit. throwing np one hand I
New Well for I. E. Thompson.
of the crew seriously burned. Forty-esystems
special
of
ing
sever
merit.
railroad
control
all
met
the
the
of
to
in
the
to
be
conditions
I
ight
were rescued by
survivors
Just high enough to tip the ball and I Hutchinson & Carper today finish- After some selected songs by the
the country.
al localities. If trunk lines were so
Westgate. The first explosion on
start it htlrt tn the air, and just right ed an artesian well for I. E. Thorn p- High
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
School chorus. Miss Grace GarThe dangers of centralization are operated as to permit private roads the
Silver Lip damaged the sides of
Small ads., under one dollar,
it to use them upon equitable terms, the ship
real dangers, however, difficult
right-nelde- r.
R. CHfton, who caught I The casing
in diameter I 1"fa.!,e the
and tore up the deck amidis osix Inches
may be to get the people as a whole it would be of still greater advantage the
.
.
-- -a
wl
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We
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rrv.
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k
j
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blazing oil and the dense smoke overflies. The one he missed is the nrst I inch pipe 22 feet long that was at then came a companion
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I
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Maryland Athletic Meet.
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C. E. DQNTON,
-
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Secretary Of State,
By J. T. BOTKIN,
Assistant Secretary of State.
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Charter of The Superior Refining

Manager
Editor

ot March 8. 1879

Company.
The undersigned. citizens of the
State of Kansas, do hereby voluntari
ly associate ourselves together for
the purpose of forming a private cor
poration under the laws of the State
of Kansas, and do hereby certify:
FIRST.
That the name of this corporation
shall be The Superior Refining Com
pany.
SECOND.
That the purposes for which this cor
poration is formed are to refine crude
oil or petroleum and to manufacture
and sell all of the commercial Ingre
dients thereof; to establish and own
lines,
Its own refining plant pipe
tanks, tank line cars: to obtain, have
and hold franchises ; to own in fee
or by lease such real and personal
'

A fine line of

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoo)
Daily, One Year (In Advance)

15c
60o
60o

95.00

tablets

and box Stationery at the low-

est prices.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Kansas, fbakss fine following statement far the purpose ot enabling It
to do business ' In the Territory of
New .'Mexico" as required by' Section
102, or Chapter 79, passed, by the 36th
Legislative Assembly, or said Terri
..
tory.
The amount of the authorized capital stock of said Superior Refining
Company, is $30,000.00, divided into
600 shares of $50.00 each, all of which
stock has been actually issued.
The character of the business which
said Company is to transact in this
Territory is the sale of oil or petrolingred
eum and of the commercial
ients therof, to establish pipe lines,
tanks, tank line cars, to own in fee
or by lease such real and personal
property as may be necessary to carry on the business of the corpora
Of

WATCH REPAIRING
WE DO IT RIGHT

are better prepared to fix your watch than
any one else in town. We keep it just long
to fix it as it should be and no longer.
Bring it to us.
We

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor la Koswell."

tion.

The principal office of said corporatlon in the Territory of New Mexico
shall be 210 Main street, Roswell,
New Mexico, and the agent In charge
of said office and upon whom process
against said corporation may be
served is 'M. Weil, who is a natural
person of full age, actual resident in
said Territory.
IN FAITH WHEREOF, said Superior
Refining Company has caused this
statement to be subscribed by Its
President and Secretary
and Its corporate seal to
(SEAL)be hereto affixed on this,
the 9th day of April, 1907
THE SUPERIOR REFINING CO
By (Signed) F. S. BENNETT
M. MILLER,
President

See 'Our
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Trade Directory
Dye Works.

Abstracts.

Mens' Furnishers.

TRUST CO. K. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only
TITLE
(Incorporated)
Reliable abstracts lished here. Cleaning and pressing exclusive Men's Furnishers in the
suits made to order- phone 517.
Pecos Valley.
Phone 320.

ROSWELL

-

Most complete
CARLTON A BELL.
Notary Public.
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.l
Electricians.
Twenty-fly- e
years experience.
FRED
BECK. City Clerk. Notary
J.
GUNSUL.
Electrical Public, city hall corner 2nd and
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. BERNARD
Contractor, 303 N. Main. , 'phone
F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable and
141. Agent General Electric Co. All Richardson ave.
4t26- prompt.
kinds of electric work.

Photographers.

Architects.

J. M. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON
Oklahoma

Blk.

CO., Architects.
Roswell, N. M DILLEY FURNITURE

Swellest
line of furniture In Roswell. See us

Batcher Shops.
T.

C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats!

staple and fancy groceries.

U. S. MEAT MARKET.

ing but

tile

HESS

Furniture Stores.

O. C. Nelson

best.

CO.

& CO.

Successors to Walton.
photographs, enlarge

First class
ments, and views.

Painters & Paper Hangers.
for Refrigerators.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
W OOTJS. Kvonrttiltur frnin
knitting needle to an elephant, also hanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
urniiure ana Hardware.

VV.

215.

Keeps noth
Quality our

3t26

Public Service Corporations.
Fire Insurance.
motto.
ROSWELL
ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
MARKET. R. L. & T. H. M ALONE: Office over
THE SACRAMENTO
The best light and power. Phone
10? N. Main. Phone 425. It's the First National Bank, phone 262. Let
131 and 150.
place to boy your meat.
us protect you against loss by fire.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represents
Piano Tuners.
lor good corn fed beef and all oth mg nothing but reliable and safe
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone fire insurance companies. Insure GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
66.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
with us. 303 N. Main St.
expert piano tuner for .both. Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Bake Shops.
I

Grocery Stores.

HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
Printing
and piea made fresh every day. WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
Special orders for parties, etc.
leading grocery store, nothing but
PPRINTING:
Cards, posters,
tae best.
mercial stationery, booklets,
Blacksmith Shops.
CASH
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
logues. The Daily Record.
Prunty, Prop.
cash. Our
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. groceries are theStrictly
best.
Racket Store.
horse shoeing, wheel work,
and tire setting.
RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. THE
Notions, China, graniteware and
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
blackamithing and wood work. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let cooking utensils.
Robber tires and horseshoeing my us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
specialty.
Real Estate.
and wood, we buy hides, phone ;:0
ROSWELL
TRADING
CO.
Coal COOPER & MILLICE Real Estate,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
Room 8, Texas Block.
Book Store.
East
Second
126.
Phone
St,
CARLTON
ft BELL. Do the largest
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
real estate business in the city. If
est books, stationery and
you are in tie market to buy or
Harness & Saddlery.
sell, see us.
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures
Garst
Billiard-Po- ol
the finest line of leather goods in EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Halls.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
the Pecos Valley.on 5 per cent commission.
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
BOWLING.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equipKELLAHIN
& CALFEE.
Real es
Hardware
Stbres.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate. Make a specialty on city proROSWELL
CO.
HARDWARE
Whole
perty.
303
N.
Main
St
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas sale and retail hardware, pipe,
ant place to spend your leisure. A pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Escigars
full line
and tobaccoes.
tate, and Live Stock. Garst BuildTHE ENTERPRISE
HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware ing, Room No. 8.
store, the place where you can find
Bottling Works.
you
just what
want in hardware, List your property at lowest possible
So.
322 N. Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
Main St. Refresh your memory by W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
CO
Kir-bya
case
phoning No. 163 for
of
The largest house in the West. Po
Beat.
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weApparel.
right prices. We solicit your business.
First and Main.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Building and Loan Associations
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Hotels.
for men, women and children. Mil
See R. H. McCune In Patterson's
harness store for loans or homes on THE GILKESON: Roswell's new linery a specialty.
hotel, rooms with private bath. All
easy payments.
Seed Store.
accommodations
One
first class.
Block West of Postofflce.
&
ROSWELL
THE
PRODUCE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Candy Store.
European
EL CAPITAN
HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One garden seed, write for catalogue.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest) block west of depot.
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New
Shoe Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
De-- i
management.
&
Woodruff
SHOE STORE. Only
THE
PEELER
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
Civil Engineer.
ly located.
Stetson shoes our specials.
New manage
Survey HOTBb SHELBY:
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON.
ment.
leading
city.
The
of
hotel
the
ing, Designing and Drafting.
Con
Second Hand Stores.
crete' work a specialty. All work H. Kercheval, Prop.
guaranteed. Office. Room 9, Garst itua w EjLiL mutkl. The Dollar a MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
12t26
Building.
Day House, 300 feet west of depot.
goods.
SECOND HAND STORE.
iROSWELL
Jewelry Stores.
Contractors and Builders.
New and second hand furniture.
100-0- 2
The leading
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
See me before HARRY MORRISON.
R. EVERMAN.
Prop. Phone 69.
you build. My estimates are based and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
Jewelry, rich cut glass
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat diamonds.
SECOND HAND STORE
and hand painted China, Sterling M AKIN'S
lsfaotion guaranteed. Phone 107.
Highest prices paid for second
and plated silverware.
Contractors L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's bestl Hand goods. Phone 227.
GARRETT ft SPARKS.
and Bolder. Painting and paper-- l Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
Sanatorium
banging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th. painted China, diamonds, etc.
C FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
eler. Call and see me, at 203 N TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Department Stores.
Main St, A swell line of Jewelry.
Parsons, Manager.
We repair watches, all work guar
goods.
Dry
CO.
PRAGER
ft
JAFFA.
anteed.
,

plow-work-

to the
convention of
the Mississippi Teachers association
held their first business session this
morning in the pavilion at the end of
the pier. The feature was the discussion of the report of the committee
on course of study in the common
schools. Separate sessions were held
by the various sections, including the
department of high schools and colleges, the department of school sup
erintendents, the department of rural
and elementary schools and the scien
tific department. This afternoon the
teachers will enjoy an excursion on
the gulf. Dr. E. B. Craighead, presi
dent of Tulane university at New Orleans, will deliver an address this evening on the subject of "A Training
School for Teachers' which will mark
the opening of a campaign by the Mis
sissippi teachers to secure the pas
sage of a law by the next legislature
providing for the establishment of
state normal school. An interesting
feature of the session tomorrow will
be the presentation of a memorial to
the famous Mississippi poet, Irwin
Russell, funds for which were raised
by the teachers of the state. The me
morial will be accepted by Director
Dunbar Rowland of the department
will
of archives and history, who
place it in the state's hall jof fame.

Balloon Races at Jamestown.
Norfolk, Va, May 3. The first of
aernautical
the series of twenty-fivcompetitions arranged by the manage
ment of Jamestown exposition will
take place tomorrow, when a special
race for distance, involving the club
championship of the United states
will start from the exposition grounds
Nearly all the recognized aero clubs
of the country have entered balloons
e

good 7 room house,
lot 300X300 feet, good
water, blue grass lawn,
outhouses, all improvements good. If you have
anything to trade it will
pay you to look this up.
A

ar

sup-- :

Lumber Yards.

Surety Companies.

Dry
Goods, PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
CO.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
est supply house in the Southwest. ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Wboesale and Retail.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Tailors.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materials and W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
paint.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
North
ROSWELL. DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drag store in Roswell. All KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Main St. Phone 409.
Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat
things
you right. East 4th St.
Transfers.
Headquarters
DANIEL- DRUG CO.
!JOE TORI AN. The Reliable Trans
for drugs, wail paper, paints, var-- f
Life Insurance.
man. Down town phone 224. Res
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., fer
phone 426.
PAYTON DRUG, BOOK ft ST A. CO I Denver Col, A Western Co, for the idence
people.
divilargest
Western
Prescript
The
Sporting goods and curios.
Undertakers.
payer In the business. See us
tiona filled with the utmost care dend
before you buy, no trouble to show DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
ecoracy.
37t26
and
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
JOYCK-PRUT- T
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to reach Paris by 8 o'clock this evenOrchestra Closes.
ing. Regular trips will be made here
May 3. The twenty-sixtevery Friday returning from Par
after
orSymphony
Boston"
season of the
is to London on Mondays. If the venchestra closes with piibllc rehearsals ture is found successful a daily serbare tonight and tomorrow. In ev- vice may be inaugurated. The fare
ery respect the season just ended has for the round trip charged by the mocar company is $60. It is thought
been the most successful hi the his- tor
project will appeal especially to
tory f the organisation, which has the
become firmly established as one of American tourists.
the country's greatest concert aggreParis Students Conference.
gations. Dr. Karl Muck, conductor of
Paris, May 3. The French Educa
the orchestra, will sail for Germany
on May 14, and will spend most of tional congress was Inaugurated to
of Education, with
the time resting at his home until day in the ofPalace
students and teachers
he returns to Boston in the middle of thousands parts
from all
of the republic in atSeptember.
tendance. An address of we.-om- e
Primrose League Demonstration. was delivered this morning by M.
education,
Briand, the minister of
London, May 3. Mrs Balfour
at the annual demonstration of who will preside over the sessions.
the Primrose league, which was held
Arbor Day in North Dakota.
in London this- afternoon. Speeches
Bisbarck, N. D-- , May 3. Tree plant
were made by- many .prominent States
Ing exercises are being held by pubmen aad army and naval officers.
lic school children ' throughout the
state today, in compliance with the
London Paris Motor Cars.
London.- May 3. A weekly motor proclamation of Governor John Burke
Arbor Day.
ear service for passengers between appointing today as
o
London and Paris was estoibliBbed toMadara,
morn,
W.
of Pictsburg, Pa.,
H.
day, the first car leaving this
lag. It will reach Folkstone In time who has Jbeen here six rreeRs for his
for the noon boat, will leave Bou-- j health, left last night for . Los An
e about 2 o'clock ao4 Is expected geles,
Boetow

Boston,

h

:

presided

-

-

Shriners Meet in Denver.
Denver, Col., May 3. Several hun
dred nobles of the Mystic Shrine are
gathered in Denver today from all
over the state and will hold a ceremonial session this afternoon and evening.
A special train bearing the
Colorado delegation to Los Angeles
for the meeting of the Imperial Coun
cil left this morning - but enough
Shriners are left at home to give the
novices a taste of desert etiquette.

Greaf' Irish Exposition."'

Dublin,, May 3. Preparations are
being completed today for the forma'
opening tomorrow of the Irish International exposition The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland will preside at the
opening ceremonies, an.l will be accompanied by the Countess of Aberwill be full
deen. The proceeding
state character. The most of the
buildings
exposition
have
mam
of
a few
been completed and within
may
be witnessweekr the exhibition
ed at its best. The fair has aroused
j,ucn discontent arnors a certain
rtass of Iriiioen, wna declare that
It is really an English show and that
If does not fairly represent the 'Com1
mercial and artistic life of the emer
i

.

t'.-- e

-

ald Isle.

'
York'
New
in sets the fashions.
MadeYOKK

NEVV

your clothes copied by a local
from fashion plates?
If so, your tailor comes as near as he can to
a picture made
from clothes cut
by New York's
best tailors.
Why not have these clothes direct and
have Real New York Style with the
-

Alfred Benjamin

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store".
Shake-ufor the Coppers.
Kansas City, Mo., May 3. All of
the members of the Kansas City police
force, from Chief Hayes down to the
patrolmen and the wagon drivers, find
themselves today in a position to ap
preciate the plight of one Damocles,
who had a sword suspended above his
will be
head Iby a hair.
a day of execution for the coppers.
when their jobs may be lopped off by
the police board without mercy. It
is the only day when men may be
dropped from the force without trial
or hearing of an; kind and it takes
place once in every three years this
fateful May 4. It is known that many
men are likely to be let out tomor
row and the department may be entire
Many murders and
ly reorganized.
other crimes have been committed in
Kansas City within the last few
months and the failure of the police
to discover the perpetrators is one of
the causes of prospective changes.
p

of Farmers Holdings
Grows Greater.
From Texas Stockman and Farmer.
The National department of Agriculture aas put forth an explanation
of the rise of value In farm lands, bas
ed on 45,000 answers to its inquiries:
and this information is matter for a
very interesting economic study.
Throughout the whole country farm
land has increased in value more than
38 per cent since 1900; and this is so
a fact as to make Its ex
planation important. A long list of
reasons are given for it, which may
be divided into stable reasons and
artificial or temporary reasons.
Among the stable reasons are:
Rural free delivery, electric rail
ways and good roads; the movement
of towns people to the country ; the
pressure of population. and the scarci
ty of free land; better and cheaper
transportation and market facilities;
better cultural methods, resulting In
improvements of the soil itself by
draining, fencing, better fertilization,

The

fc

Co. label.

Correct Clothes for Men
Exclusive Agent Here.

o

High School Celebration.
Columbia, Mo, May 3. A high
school day celebration, the third an
nual event of its kind to 'be neld un
der the auspices of the University of
Missouri, will take place here to
morrow and many visitors have al
ready arrived. The purpose of the
celebration is to allow Missouri high
school students to engage in athlet
ic debating and other contests. Pick
ed teams from Kansas City and St.
Louis will meet. The interscholastic
track and field meet will be held in
the afternoon, with over 300 athletes
competing.
A debating contest for
'boys and an essay contest for girls
will end the day's program. Scholar
ships will be awarded the winners.

s

clothing, groceries and ranch
plies..

d

The Morrison Bros. & Go.
213-21- 5

N. Main St.

causes, and they depend on the olh- .
In so far as values have arisen
because of speculative or semispecu- lative purchases, because of a temporary .plenty of money and a suc
cession of good crop years, it may

ROOSEVELT AT JAMESTOWN.
whether the tendency is due to a sinFrom Wall Street Journal.
ister agitation directed against ail
;, Three
centuries ago on the coloni- property or whether it is due to the
zation of Virginia at Jamestown, the actions of those members of the prepowworld little apprehended that one datory classes whose anti-sociday the product of that sowing would er is immeasurably increased because
blossom forth a Nation of almost nine of the very fact that they possess
ty million souls, the acknowledged wealth," we are given an unmistakabe a fictitious rise.
leader in the cause of human freedom ble proof of the President's optimism
If real and permanent values in five and abreast with the most advanced and confidence in the Judgment of the
years have increased one-hal- f
of ."58 in civilization, commerce, science and people to go direct to the root of the
Such a wonderful transi- evils attendant on wealth, no matter
per cent, the farmer has prospered to invention.
tion the world has' never witnessed. what the moving causes may have
a remarkable degree, and probably nor
to deal with them adequate
was it ever called upon to solve been,
far beyond the increase in the pros the problems that the infant civiliza- ly andand
justly. In doing so he admonany
perity of
other large class.
tion of the New World had to meet ished them to bear In mind the prinIf he be wise, he will reckon as a and face. A contemplation of theso ciple that our safety lies in preserving
fills us with wonder, not unmix the interests of the whole people not
real increase in value, only so much today
with admiration for the substantial the interests of a class, either pluas has come from these permanent ed
formative efforts of America's pio tocratic or vindictive. Equality and op
causes. It is interesting to notice neers.
Looking downward through portunity are the common heritage
that the increase in farm land values the winding aisles of three hundred of every American citizen, and if we
vicissitude keep this concept before us, the charby sections of the country, has in years of struggle and
bravely endured and patiently with- acter of the Nation, individually and
these five years been as follows:
stood, it was altogether appropriate collectively, must improve. From the
The Southwestern States, 40 per for President Roosevelt, in his ad trained intelligence acquired in our
cent; Western States 40 per cent; dress today at Jamestown, to lay schools he sees the promise of a
upon the grave responsibilities higher sense of responsibility, and
South Atlantic States, 36 per cent., stress present
that crown the summit justice in the average citizen, and,
the
and .North Atlantic States 13 per of
of our National achievement.
It was with these, still greater triumphs for
cent. Measured "by the crops that the in keeping with the purposeful Intent free government.
Wealth cannot take exception to
land produces, cotton land showed of the man to bring about in business
politics a sane idealism, and was such constructive utterances, nor corthe greatest increase, 48 per cent; and
in every respect worthy of this his- porations find a menace in his words.
hay and grain land, 35 per cent; live toric
.Reform, determined and impartial.
occasion.
stock farms, 34 per cent. The farWealth, botn corporate and indi but with moderation, justice and equimer, therefore, is the man of all who vidual, which has expanded in propor- ty is all he asks, and this will find a
s now entitled to the sincerest feli tion to our unprecedented prosperity, responsive echo in the hearts of all
must be opposed, said he. when it righteous and decent citizens.
citations. What orators and .poets does
o
ill. It must not 'be turned against
have said about him for a thousand the legitimate
interests of the public
Southern Athletic Meet.
years seems at least to ibe coming nor should it be so fettered as to de- New Orleans, La., May 3. All of
; stroy individual
initiative. The chan ;the principal athletic clubs of the
true.
nels in which it is to move must be South affiliated with the Southern asmarked out in no spirit of vindictive-ness- , sociation of the Amateur Athletic
Kansas Field Meet.
but with due regard to the right union will be represented at the anWinfleld, Kan., May 2. The Hieh
its owners in a spirit of practical nual track and field meet, to be held
schools of many Kansas and Okla- of
morality.
This, he would like to see tomorrow at the city race track. The
homa cities are represented at the
d
field meet and oratorical contests at attempted with temperateness and program of the events includes
d
equity,
resoludash,
dash,
'Southwestern academy today. The tion; for but with unshakable
State must be preserved dash, mile run, five mile run
list of events for the athletic meet as well asthe
reformed and the best way dash, putting 16 pound shot, pole
this afternoon includes mile race, 100 to prove ourselves
a friend of proper- vault for height, throwing
ard run, half mile run. 440 yard
(lash, discus throw, 220 yard dash, ty is to refuse to tolerate its abuses. hammer, standing broad jump, run
220 yard hurdles, mile run. high jumn To those responsible for the preva- ning high jump, 120 yard hurdle, dislent unreasoning and indiscriminate cus throwing, running broad jump,
hammer throw, pole vault, broad jump legislative
enactments against corpor 220 yard hurdle race and mile relay
and shot put. The oratorical contest
ations,
particularly against the rail- race.
will 'be held this evening.
roads, we commend a thoughtful peru
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
A $15 suit of clothes from Price & sal of this advice.
His sentence:
Co., will be given as a prize at the "Our purpose is to build up rather at the Record Office.
shooting gallery. Contest now on. than to tear down," is a text which is
Win a $15 suit of clothes for 10c
fairly aimed at them.
52t3
62t3
When he adds, "and we care not at the shooting gallery.
100-yar-

200-yar-

880-yar- d

ClhamlbeirlsiM's

i Remedy

This preparation is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup,
whooping cough and influenza and has become famous for its cares
of these diseases ever a large part of the civilized world.
It can always be depended upon and is pleasant to take.
It not only cures colds and influenza, (grip) hat counteracts
may tendency toward pneumonia.
It contains no opium or other harmful substance and
be
given, to a baby as confidently as to an adult.

Value

mj

Cr

We have for sale,

power

at a bargain, a four horse

Fairbanks-Mors- e

GASOLINE ENGINE

etc

The rise in value caused by these
influences may 'be regarded as perma
nent; and to the extent to which they
have raised values these values will
endure. But other causes, are assigned which may be temporary, such as:
A series of good' crop years, better
prices for farm products, the decline
in the rates of interest ia rural comy,'-munities,
Investments made- in Carm land by
persona who are riot ' farmers such
yy
as townspeople.
'i.
These causes all follow the .wake
of fae others. There are secondary
'

-

440-yar- d

Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,

M

fOH SAAJ3:
40Ieet good fiiehrlng BREATHE RIGHT AND GROW
in first class condition.-- R. Jj. &
HAIR ON YOUR BALD. HEAD.
54tf'
The following will undoubtedly be
T. H. Malone. ;
of interest to many .persons in Ros- Ed J. Williams, clerk at the store weii
r
Ordinary baldness is considered the
of Price & Co., reports the birth of
consequence of inadequate chest brea
a fine boy at his. home.
thing, in a recent paper by Dr. Delos
S. Rothschilds. of Cincinnati. Ohio, M. Parker, lecturer at the Detroit
who has been here on business, left College of Medicine. The inadequate
this morning for Hereford.
chest breathing allows a poisonous
substance to develop in the lungs.
Miss Lula Harding and Mrs. J. R. This poisonous substance circulates
morn
Holman returned to Kenna this
in the blood. The roots of the hah
ing after a short visit here.
are deprived of their due nourishmen
is an indirect result of their situa
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frost, tion over the cranium .but this depr!
Sunday morning, April 28, a girl,- at vation is directly entailed by the pc
their home 5V4 miles southeast of son generated in the upper chest, ti.
Dexter.
circulation of the consequent- poiso
through the body and the starvatio:
H. R. Desmond, the Western Union of the hair roots because the flov
manager
Telegraph Company's line
of their normally scanty nourishmen.
for this section, returned to Amarillo is thus totally checked. Dr.. Parker
morning.
whose paper appears in the Medica.
this
Record, has studied this hypothesis
,
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Reed, of
of his for years, treating baldness and
Tex., who have been here eight experimenting on animals.
Inadequate upper chest .breathing
months for the latter's health, left
leaves residual air undisturbed in the
this morning for Amarillo.
air cavities of a portion of the lungs.
W. H. Sanders, a traveling man The residual air in any portion of the
iA.
Sanders,
of lungs that is not made use of for
from St. Louis, and
Dexter, came in from the South this (breathing purposes must necessarily
morning to spend the day.
lie undisturbed in the lung cavities.
Now it is easy enough for the funcMrs. George Wells and ibrother. E. tion of respiration to be carried on
A. McCarthy, left this morning on
with the use of the lower portions
two months' visiting trip to Blairs- only of the lungs, but the functions
burg, la., and Monmouth, Ore.
can not be carried on without the use
of the lower portion of the lungs.
morning
The residual air left in the lungs by
J. C. Davis returned this
went
with
inadequate breathing is warm, and it
from Carlaibad, where he
his family, who were on their way is saturated with moisture. Whenevto California for a summer visit,
er residual air, is kept chambered in
o
the presence of warmth and moisture
Mrs. C. E. Harris arrived last night it invariably undergoes change and
from Stutgart, Arkansas, accompany develops a soluble poison that is ca
ing home her sister, Mrs. Andrew Vos pable, when present in the normal
blood, of exerting a disturbance so
who has been there on a visit.
far as concerns hair growth.
o
It might be thought strange that a
Mrs. J. M. Pulliam returned last
night to her home in Hagerman. She poisonous substance, circulating in
has been here since Saturday visit- the blood, should limit its destructive
ing her mother Mrs. J. L. Wilson, who action to the hair on the top "of the
head. This is explained by Dr. Parwas ill.
ker's statement that the roots of tha
E. G. Rogers, who had located here hair on top of the head, lying over
with the Ullery Furniture Company the hard, glistening and practically
left last night for Carlsbad, having bloodless occipitofrontal aponeurosis,
been sent to the Carlsbad store of are deprived of the nourishment that
the roots of the hair of other portions
that Company.
of the head and the face derive from
muscular tisMiss Lela Wilson left last night for the soft,
her old home In Stateshoro, Ga., be- sue with which they are in close relaAs a result, the hair roots
ing called suddenly on account of sick tionship.
ness. She expects to spend several of the tap of the head are of compara
tively low vitality, and yield readily
months with her parents.
to the action of the poison.
extending over a per
last iodObservation
Mrs. A. A. Mason returned
of many years and applied to
night from a three weeks' visit at her
thousands of persons affected with
old home at Albia, la. She was ac- common
baldness developed, in Da.
companied here by her little grandParkers' experience, not a single ex
daughter. Miss Martha Fowbel. ,
ception to the rule that persons affect
common ibaldness do not em
C. W. Schwartz, who played third ed with
upper chest breathing, and those
base for Artesia in its recent game ploy
afflicted with common baldness
against Roswell, came up from Arte- not
employ upper chest respiration.
sia this morning to attend the High do
Moreover, persons suffering from orSchool Commencement tonig.it.
dinary baldness find a remedy in the
of upper chest breathing. AfMrs. C. A. Norvell, who is one of practice
one week dandruff entirely disap
Roswell's best musicians, 'has been ter
pears.
The hair begins to lose its
engaged as .permanent organist at the
weeks
Episcopal churcn. The church is very dryness and harshness. In six appear
new hair begins to make its
fortunate in securing her services.
ance. It is very fine and first maniMr. and Mrs. Richard Rosener and fests itself in the edges of .the bald
Craniums that had been bald
two daughters, who have just arrived spot.twenty
years have developed hair
from Salina, Kansas, to locate in the for
valley, left last night for Hagerman after a due amount of upper chest
where they have decided to locate breathing. Of course, the practice
They made Roswell a short visit on must be steady and uninterrupted or
there will ensue a relapse. Experitheir way.
ments on dogs, hens and pigeons show
that injections of material from exLessons in Elocution and Physical pired
air under the blood conditions
Culture. Will also arrange programs, that lead
to ordinary baldness in man
direct plays, minstrels and entertain produces loss of fur or plumage. Cur
ments of various
kinds for lodges, rent Literature.
churches, etc. For information call
52t8
at 713 N. Lea ave.
The Neighbors' Chickens.
This the glad spring time season
C. W. Merchant and wife left last when the "peepers" turn up, the smell
night for their home in Abilene, Tex of burning rubbers and old shoes
as, after an extended visit here with spreads o'er the landscape, the ambitheir daughter, Mrs. Ed S. Seay. Mrs tion to "make garden" is awakened
Merchant has been here since the cat- - anew in the human breast in spite
'tlemen' convention and Mr. Mer- of the fact tsat the bugs always eat
chant has passed back and forth sev- everything up, the young man's fancy lightly turns, etc., and last but
eral times meanwhile.
your neighbor's
not
chickens
Without the usual charge per line, comeleast
your place and dig up
over
The Record wishes to say that the everything into
you
in their quest
Majestic Theatre affords the people for the succulenthave
angleworm.
of Roswell a place of amusement
Philosophers
written volumes
new management better shows are in anylizing thehave
causes of war, but
being put on. The music is good, and they
overlooked what is without
everything about it is clean and doubt have
a fact, that the neighbors' chick
wholesome in character.
ens have precipitated more war in the
world than any other one thing. Now
Mrs. W. S. Woodyard and sister,
is no good reason for this, for
mother, Mrs. C. L. Cordray, and sis- there
the laws and equities in regard to
ter. Miss Clara Cordray, who had lo chickens are perfectly plain. When
cated at Lake Arthur, left this morn- you keep chickens it is clear that the
ing for their old home in Newton, said
have a right to wander
Kan., having decided to return there wherechickens
will unmolested.
If perto live. Mr. Woodyard went througn chance they
stray
over
they
Into your neigoods.
with a car of household
ghbor's yard and scratch up a few of
his flowers and vegetables, is that any
We are sole agents for the famous reason why that neighbor should fly
Cates Baseball Card Game. This is a off the handle, pursue those poor invery exciting and entertaining game, nocent fowls with vengeance in his
within your
played with cards and under same eye, and make remarks
hearing about the way "some folks"
rules as our great American ball must have
up?
brought
Can you
been
game. Any number of persons can toe expected to spend your valuable
play at one time. Ladies, this is your time watching that your chickens do
over the line? Certainly not;
chance. Ingersoll's Book Store. 51tf not steppreposterous
proposition.
it is a
But if it your neighbor who keeps
D. W. Faulkner, who has been here the chickens
the rule is obviously the
two months visiting his nephew, W.
way. What right has he, the
F. Greenwood, and looking after .busi- other
skulking idiot, to let his aniness, left this morning for his home mals loose to run over your
place,
in Anita, la. He will return in six dig up your roses as fast as you set
prospecting.
He them out, scratch up your radishes,
weeks to continue
has been working on what is believ- or
eat uip your fancy tomatoes before
gold
to
a
ed
be
mine eight miles they have
had a chance to turn red?
southeast of Elkins. The assay shows And
the fellow is so aggravating
some gold in the ore, but not in pay- aboutthen
it withal; when you send him
ing quantities thus far.
a note requesting him to keep his
property at home he sneeringly ignores you, and if you slay one of his
fowls he tells it all
round how mean you are and gets
you disliked.
Thus no matter which side of the
situation you are on, you are bound
to be Imposed upon. The subject is
one that ought to receive the clarifying attention of some authority with
a genius for peacemaking. T. Roosevelt could do worse than devote a
crowded hour or two to the matter.
Let him define what the "square deal"
signifies as applied to the issue of
our
the neighbors chickens. ., Let CO.,
MnmA uut nut
.nil
I..JI. puiiuuous vuiuc
icauiug
just wnere tney siana on uuis mauer
and let the party platforms no longer
evade this one of the causes that
touches most nearly the
of the plain common people.
Meantime the best expedient we
can suggest In case you are bothered
with your neighbor's chickens is for

you to extend a. hearty welcome to
them,' make some inviting nests for
them to lay in, and appropriate the
eggs for your .part of the trouble. We
have tried this plan and it works
perfectly. If however it is your cUic:;
ens that go over to your neighbors'
and he has the effrontery to steal any
of the eggs they may happen to lay
on his side of the fence, we advise
you to take ample revenge on him by
wiping the earth up with him a3 he
unquestionably
deserves. Tae Pathfinder.
-

.

.

.

-

Your money's worth at Majestic.
A Good Indian.
Only a few days ago the news came
"ver the wires that Secretary Garfield
of the Interior Department, had reluctantly decided that the great increase in letter-writinconsequent
on his new position made it imperative he should ceisc signing his name
must
James Rudolph Garfield and
hereafter mutilate that orotund
to a scanty J. R. Garfield.
Mr. Garfield told the reporters o
He thought
this sacrifice himself.
the people of the United States would
be glad to know how nobly he is
bearing the crosses imposed upon him
by public life. To him the loss of a
single letter of James Rudolph meant
much. Why, therefore, should it not
mean as much to the eighty millions
who are under his dominion as a mem
ber of the President's Cabinet? All
through his career as Civil Service
Commissioner and as Commissioner
of Corporations, to say nothing
of
those days when he was a statesman
in the Senate of Ohio, he signed that
name James Rudolph Garfield.
It
mouth-fillin- g
was a fine,
name. Now, when elevated to
this high post, he must cut it down,
boil it to initials or never get his
mail signed.
All of which may give an inkling
of the seriousness with which Mr.
Garfield takes himself.
Personally,
he has not the slightest doubt that
he is the leader of a small bunch of
prophets collated by President Roosevelt to save this unhappy land from
the many ills that beset her, but
which have not yet penetrated the
understanding of the proletariat.
Perhaps not all, but at least six and
seventy-fiv- e
of the
burdens of the Republic, out of a possible ten, are on his shoulders, and
he is staggering forward to the goal,
heavy laden though he is, but glad
to be on the job in the crisis, glad
to do this for his country, glad that
he is so capable and so willing.
Some rude, coarse person asked the
President why .he appointed Garfield
Secretary of the Interior some rude,
coarse person not acquainted with the
finer motives that lead to serving the
Republic at so much per recently
increased by act of Congress.
"Why,'" the President replied, "Jim-mi- e
wanted it."
Jimmie! O temporal O mores! O
O McGhinis!
Saturday
J
Evening Post.

-

KtosweDD

Team

lay

Friday,

3rd

Alva vs. N. M. IY1. I. Saturday May 4

Game Called at 3:30 p. m.
Come and Root for the Boys

Roswell Amusement Park

Denl-son-

-

blood-saturate-

Dr. E. M. Fisher went to Lake Ar
thur last night on business returning
this morning.

LOCAL NEWS.
Boellner.

the

Jeweler,

'

o

Look for the Superior Refining
Company's MORE LIGHT article on
the front page.

bas

It

Mrs. F. M. Overman nturned this
morning
from a visit at Redlands
CARLTON ranch, near Dexter.
MONEY TO LOAN.
oV BELL.
06 tf
MORE LIGHT is the heading of
the Superior Refining Company's artD. H. Wixom, of Hagerman, was
icle on the front page.
in town today.

cheaper.

7tf

o

Bowman came up" from
this morning.

O. I

ter

Dex-

Sheriff C. L. Ballard returned last
night from a business trip to Las
Vegas and Santa Fe.
:

o
Mrs. J. E.' Bumpus, of Dexter, was
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allen, who have
here shopping today.
been here three months, left this
o
Eyes tested tree at L. E Boellner, morning for Amarillo.
88tf
Jeweler and Optician.
C. C. Womack returned last night
a business trip of several days
from
night
Father Herbert returned last
over the Belen
from a trip to Portales. .
Iva J. Keebler went to Carls
Sam Jones went to Hagerman last badMrs.
last night on a short 'business trip
night to plaster a house.
returning this morning.
cut-of-

C. J. Buck, of Artesia, was an arrival on the morning train.
W. S.'Davisson, of Hagerman, was
a business visitor here today.
o
August Willeke went to Carlsbad
last night to remain Beveral days.
If yon nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
J. C. Wilson came up from Carlsbad this morning on land business.
'
F. B. Minyard, of Dallas, came in
'
this morning on a .prospecting visit.
Bert Dearing, the Dexter newspa-ie- r
man, was here on business today.

f.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jesse came in
last night from Kingfisher, O. T., and
expect to locate in Roswell.
Mrs. G. W. Hamilton arrived this
morning from El Paso for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. S. M. Neel.

John Murray, of Paducah, Ky., came
in from the South this morning and
will spend a few days seeing the city.
Mrs. M. B. Hawks and Miss Emma
Kissling left last night for an extended visit with relatives in Abilene,
Texas.
o

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allen, who
have been here three months, left
this morning for their home in Erie,

S. C Smitn and C. P. Morganstern Kansas.
of Dexter were visitors here yester-

C. L. Higday, manager of the Malaga towasite, returned this morning
Attorney D. D. Tehiple was looking from a business trip to Deming and
after business at the land office to- El Paso.
day.
Mrs. Gene Byroft arrived last night
George M. Slaughter returned last from Bay City Michigan, to spend a
night from a stay of several days at month here with her sister, Mrs. J.
W. McFarland.
his ranch.
James Woolace returned last night
Luther Bame, of Chllicothe, Mo.,
from a stay of three months at Fay- who came here some time ago on buette, Ohio.
siness, has decided to locate for a
while at least.
Read the Superior Refining ComMiss Gertrude Huffman arrived last
pany WORE LIGHT article on the night
from Portales to visit Mrs. H.
page.
tf
front
T. Stasfleld through the High school
commencement.
Mrs. B. R. Jones came up from
morning
a
visit
short
for
Dexter this
Miss Bess May MaoCiane came up
with friends.
from Artesia this morning to spend
a few days with her parents. Dr. and
I want to sell a section of good Mrs. C. T. MaoCiane.
mile southland. It corners
Rex Wilson, son of Pearl Wilson,
west from Sooth Spring station, W.
returned today to his home in CarlsIX. Doss on the map. Address Geo. bad
after spending a week here with
P. Cleveland, Artesia, N. M. 45t4eod Grandpa, Bud Wilson.

day.

one-ha-
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-
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SELF CONFESSED
MURDERER EXTRADITED.
Butte, Mont., May '3. Zeke Shire,
murderer of Mauthe
rice Chaplin, an auctioneer of Denver, two years ago, arrived here today in charge of a deputy. The rela
tives are trying to prove an alibi for
Shire, but he declares fnat he deceiv
ed his mother as to his whereabouts
the night of tjhe murder, and instead
of being on the ranch as his relatives
claim, was in Denver. Shire readily
consented to waive extradition and
return with the officers to Denver this
morning, but declared that he preferred to hang in Butte, instead of Denver, as the execution would worry his
mother and distress his relatives.
o

Turkey Dinner.
Turkey dinner and ice cream at
the Shelby Hotel, Sunday, May 5th.
54t2
Regular price.
Don't forget Majestic,

1J

liuLJLIL

was in

Sam P. Butler rode up from Dexter last night.
o
This week's program is the best

yet. Majestic, 10 cts.

.

low-live-

The RECORD has a stock of all the Legal Blanks
commonly used in New Mexico.

--S

cts.

.

C. R. Richards, of Amarillo, came
down last night on business.
E. B. Martin went out on the auto
today to points on the Rock Island.
FOR RENT:
One furnished room.
Apply 403 South Kentucky ave.
54t3

d

ft

I

well-bein-

J

15)

g

ashes!

A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!

R.

i

able and reliable way.

CHEATING JUSTICE
IS A HOPELESS TASK

the story of the attempt as. told in the
1000 foot moving picture at the Majestic
There is a maguificent supporting

Sep
tb-nig-

program.

Admission 10 Cents
IN THE

SOCIAL WORLD.

About one hundred and fifty of Roswell's fair women called at the home
of Mrs. John W. Rhea, at the corner
of Sixth street and Pennsylvania avenue yesterday afternoon. It was a reception given in honor of Mrs. H. R.
Morrow and Mrs. E. H. Humphreys,
who are soon to leave Roswell. Mrs.
Rhea's sister, Mrs. Guy Catlin, of
Dallas, was to have been another
guest of honor, but she has not arrived in Roswell, being detained in making a contemplated visit by illness.
The day was fair, and nearly all
the invited guests responded. They
were met on the porch by little
Misses Frances Morrow and Jennie
Humphreys, who received the cards
and permitted the caller to pass the
door, where they were met by Mrs.
Earle and Mrs. Leonard, who, in
turn, gave them a cordial welcome
and ushered them into the reception
hall.
The hostess, guests of honor, Mrs.
Stockton, the Reverend Mr. Lonberg
and the Reverend Mr. Marshall, of
Carlsbad, entertained the visitors in
the reception hall, and in the drawing room Mesdames MeGaffey, Urton,
Holmes and Sparks and Miss Maude
Tannehill assisted in entertaining and
in this room Misses Edna Littlefield
and Virginia Fort served punch from
a beautiful bowl, painted by the clev-

Los Angeles.

$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Long time loans. Interest payable annually witn privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbat, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

Get the Majestic

,

A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
A stove which ha revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
Into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree

Stanley, the driller, was here er hostess. '
from Dexter today closing a contract
From drawing room to dining room
to drill a well for B. T. Camp, of the guests passed, meeting here MesKilgour,
Baldwin,
dames Johnson,
Dexter.
Polsgrove and Bradley. In this room
Frank Markl brought in a load of delicious ice cream, strawberries and
new alfalfa hay this morning, one of cake were served, the beautifully decthe first on the local market. Ten orated ware of the hostess again bedollars is the price quoted on new hay ing an attractive feature. Upon leavo
ing the dining room each guest was
The contract for the well of the given a favor of "pansies for
South Western Oil Co., will be let thoughts," either by Mrs. Dilley or
tomorrow. The well is to be put down Mrs. Roy Daniel, and these served
as a prospecting proposition, west as dainty and fragrant souvenirs of
a very pleasant afternoon.
of town.
mm
George M. Slaughter and family
The members of the Shakespeare
left on a special auto today for Tor- Club and guests drove out to South
rance from where they will go on a Spring Ranch today to accept the hostrip to California. Mr. Slaughter will pitality of Mr3. J. J. Hagerman and
attend the meeting of Shriners at hold a social session.
J.

skin-and-bo-
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H. L. Binney, of Artesia,
town today.

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

iablt.
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WtH far Catalogue of
RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY
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CHANGES IN COMMANDERS
OF ARMY DEPARTMENTS.
Washington, May 3. An order
various officers to the com-- j
mand of departments proposed by the
general staff was issued today. It
provides among other things that
Major General Wood shall be relieved of the command of the Philippine
division and shall assume command
of the Department of the East at
Governor's Island, relieving Maj. Gen.
Grant who will assume command of
the Department of the Lakes at Chicago. Maj. Gen. John F. Weston is
ordered to assume command of the
Philippines to succeed Wood. Brig.
Gen. O. L. Myer is ordered to San
Antonio, Texas, to assume command
of the Department of Texas.
o

THIRTY THOUSAND ACRES
OPENED TO SETTLEMENT.
Omaha, Neb., May 3. The government has definitely decided to prt
ceed with the Huntley project of opening 30.000 acres of government land
for settlement near Billings, Mont.,
by the lottery or drawing system. The
exact date has not been fixed, but it
will be about June 30 or July 1. This
will .be the first government land ever thrown open for settlement where
water for irrigation is immediately
available. The land is within fifteen
miles of the sugar beet factory at
Billings.
DOUD PATRICK ACCUSED
OF CRIME SIX YEARS OLD.
Doud Patrick, a well known driller

from Dexter, was arrested yesterday
on requisition papers from the governor, in which he is charged with forgery and- - false swearing, in Hillsboro
Texas, six years ago. Patrick is fighting, legally, against .being taken back
to Texas for trial, his attorney having made application for a writ of
habeas corpus. The habeas corpus
proceedings
will come up before
Judge Pope as soon as he return
from Portales, which probably will be
tonight. Patrick has given bond for
his appearance at this hearing.
D. D. Garner and M. R .Gallard were

passengers on the auto to Torrance

yesterday.

Ingrains that do not
fade. Did you ever
see them? Let us
show you DANIEL
--

DRUG COMPANY.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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